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UADD9M'SE.
MISSIOD Valley

ExperiencetheFUN

OF WINDSIIRFING

Tuesday, June
Leave NCSII 12:30 pm.

Four Hour Introductory Lesson
includes instruction on dry land,
in the water, and 11/2 hours of
FREE sailing. Also includes all
equipment, transportation to
and from Lake Jordan, lunch

" and refreshments.

$25.00
NCSII Students,
Faulty, Staff

gLeSSOn taught by the professionals from

OFF THE BEACH, INC.

“MEDIUM!“
MGM—1314.51

FORM“.

NEA "'sr‘RECRUITING srArion

Tired of watching the world go by outsrde your window?If you are a photographer, age 18 or up, maybe TECHNICIAN isthe answer to your prayers.Enter a battlefieldof photographic opportunity. Use state of the artequipement. Spend hours in a darkroom around hazardous chemicalsfor spare change.Sound like the life for you? If so, come see recruitment officerMichael Russell in our offices in the Student Center soon...before your pitiful life wastes away!

WESTCROVE

TOWER

Western at Beltline
(919) 859-2100

*Fully Furnished
* Security Personnel
* Laundry Facilities
* Easy Access to RTP
*Free bus to NCSU
*From $325
* Short and long-
term leases

* Corporate
packages available
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TECHOpinion

UP FRONT
The problem in China is not only one of political corruption,

dictatorship and the absence of human rights and freedoms.but a problem for China's 40 years of communism. It's a
problem for Chinese workers who have been docked in pay
for participating in the protests. It‘s a problem for the People's
Liberation Army. who have been quarantined from any news
about the demonstrations. and who are also placed in the most
important and most difficult position: forced to choose
betwocn their comrades and their leaders. It’s also a problem
for Zhao. who has been put under house arrest and stripped of
all his previous powers for sympathizing with the movement.
Finally. it embodies the age-old problems of new politics vs.
old politics. change vs. tradition. and the young vs. the old.The young, usually advocates of change and new politics.are fighting in China for purification of the old world and
betterment of the next. How typical. They are studentsstruggling to change a world they don't like and don't want to
be a part of.The students in China have said they will not be a part of aworld they do not agree with. They want change, and they
want it now. They have gone to great lengths to prove theircommitment to what they feel would make a better world.
They have risked their lives. galvanized thousands of workers.
and successfully created real problems for China's leadership.Their perseverance and tenacity are awe—inspiring, not to
mention their vigor. energy and passion for implementation of
what they believe. Their strength. character and integrity areadmirable and worthy of revcrance.
Of course the old in China. namely Li and Deng. are

probably referring to these students as restless kids who are
causing trouble. Kids who just don‘t understand the way
things are done and should be done. Rcbcllious youth who
have been tolerated a bit too long and need to be muted by
their wise elders. But then some Chinese adults. who four
weeks ago called the students (on idealistic. joined in their
protests and lcnt their vonces t0 the vocifcrious outcrics.
Unfortunately, many sympathetic adults have been forced to
retreat into thciI factor168 and Chinese Politbum members
who were tooconciliatory" to the students movement. such
as Zhao and Wan Li. have been deposed and coerced into
conforming to Deng’s wishes. Many Chinese have had to
abandon the movement. leaving the students in Tianamen
Square alone. as they began. to demand change.
So the student-led movement continues. But isn't it

comforting to know that student power is alive and well. and
still able to awaken those who have been lulled to sleep by a
world that sometimes seems too harsh to combat?Conflicts between generations will always be difficult. and
change is hard to come by when those in power are from the
old school. From one group of students to another. our heads
are with you. Though we do not live in your political climate,the fight against corruption is one we all share.

QUOTE 0’ THE DAY
"The kids are all right."

Pete Townshend. THE WHO
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PERSONALLY FOULED
PUNIT CHHABRA

Jim Valvano was probably
wiping his brow when he found
out “Personal Fouls" was not
going to be published a few
weeks ago. Well, it‘s time for
coach V to break out his towelagain, because the nightmare is
back and ready to go.
Simon and Schustcr, theoriginal publishers. decided not to

release “Personal Fouls" whenthey were threatened with :1
possible lawsuit from N.C. Slate.
Now that the NCAA‘s
investigation is over and they
came up with nothing. the new
publishers are ready to prim
200,000 copies of Golcnbock's
book.it‘s about time the thousundx of

State fans at this university andelsewhere found out the real
scoop. Did our coach and athletic
director do it good cover-up tubor is he still the outgoingbaskctball couch we know and
love?From what Golcnbock and ill\
sources said, we get an Imugc at
u not-too-hon0rublc athletic
department. Obviously. sonic-(inccithcr was telling a big lIc ur had
a big grudge against much V andhis unit.You might be thhlll‘b' yourself
why we should worry about It .l\
long tt\ Wu kccp un “Inninghuskclhull camcx .Ind It‘c‘llllllligl
St'r' PERSONALLY. [Mr-4r It)

AMERICA, THE WORLD’S COP
GREG REASONER

Once again. the US.
government finds itself in theunenviable position of
international bouncer. The unruly
guest this time is Panamaniandespot Gen. Manuel Noriega.
Although he came into officewith the aid of the United States.he has revealed himself to be not
quite the ally we expected. Hisgreed and lust for power have
plunged Panama into a barelysuppressed state of chaos; the
people of Panama are beingintimidated and the opposition
candidates bculcn bloody bypluinclothcs Panamanian military

whilc Washington Iakcx .l "wane
and-see" attitude [5.8. troop
presence has already bccnincreased. ostensibly “to protect
American interests." Never-theless. the possibIlity of
intervention remains very real.
Whether we should or shouldnot intervene, although u highlydebatable question of crucmlimportance. does not address theunderlying problem -_ ourforeign policy IN hawd on \lmlt

sighted idcalmn. ’l‘hc l'niicdSlum has .I Inngwiamhng Hack
Iccmd til \ltlilitilllllj.‘ unpnpuluiL‘lltiL’l\ lIL-cuuxc lhczipuvcl'nnlcntx .Irc "tiIt-Iully .III 1”tit-IIIncIuiIt‘ 'lk‘.l»i .Ini;Lilllillltllllxll .Iud \lech 1hr..-
Ic.I<ch'x tall tiwm Imm-IIII\.III.Ihly mud [It-Ilium it"llli'.r[lit (‘5, :JtHL'llllllt'lll l.l\l.llllL'ti
\Vlicn \\c IllIim nu: \lll‘lltilllIlIIIdly hk‘lllllti nuth inlcplnwx-and chutlulam mthnut Icguid in:lthr pelwnal mtcgnty.cvcntuully wc undcrlnmc thc vaidculs wc arc trying in pInIIIuIc()ur assumpIImI that .I pom iCdtiClwith a friendly government ixmore beneficial than a goodleader with a neutral govcmmcnihas led us into trouble again andagain. Hopefully the Bushadministration will learn from themistakes of the past and come inthe realization that temporal)stability Is seldom worth thcresentment and anarchy thatfollows.
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Text
By Wade Babcock NCSU Center Stage received $3,000Assistant News Editor , ' , from Glaxo Inc. to aid the funding ofand the Liz Lerman/Exchange danceache” Settle troupe residency in April.Stali Writer The Center Stage program, whichbrings nationally renowned theaterperformers to the university, willhost the troupe from April 2~6.The Lennan/Exchange group willbe conducting workshops,visiting children’s hospitals andvisiting retired people throughoutthe area.Sharon Herr, assistant director ofCenter Stage. said theLennan/Exchange program willinvolve up to 1500community members through\ either hands-on workshopsor in actual performances.

“(Lerrnan) tries to get asmany people involved aspossible." said Herr.The founder of the group
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Liz Lerman/ Exchange

troupe to Visit N.C. State
is Liz Lerman. a dancer and choreographerfrom Washington, DC. who uses social andpolitical themes in her works to convey amessage. Lerman started the Lerman/Exchange
after her mother died in the mid—”70$. Her workwith senior citizens convinced her that a majorpart of the population (the elderly andhandicapped) were being abandoned.According to Herr, the main purposes ofLennan/Exchange are to reach the underservedsenior and disabled populations and to enlightenall people to the beauty of dance.Joyce Burney, development officer for visualand performing ans, said funding for programssuch as these comes from many sourcesthroughout the public and private community.The donation from Glaxo is one of many suchdonations it has made to support arts programsin the Triangle, said Herr.Along with the human/Exchange, the NCSUCenter Stage performing arts series for l989-90includes such greats as Branford Marsalis, TheReduced Shakespeare Company and SecondCity Touring Company.
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Chinese student leader forecasts student rights

By Don MunkSenior Staff WriterandMark SchafferStaff Writer
In America, some feel our rights

of freedom of speech, assemblyand press are taken for granted.We sometimes forget that not allpeople are guaranteed theseinalienable human rights. In
China, the people do not havethese rights and they want them.Beginning in April andcontinuing throughout June, thestudents of the universities in
Beijing have been demonstrating— first with marches and nowwith a hunger strike turned sit-in.The students themselves numberover l00,000, but they have beenjoined by the people of Beijing
and all of China.These students are demandingrefomi frotn the government thatmust and will be given. Qui QuiSun, a visiting foreign language

professor from China. said thestudents are angry because “InChina there are very, very fewfreedoms there are a lot oflimitations and mles."According to Yin Guo, leader ofthe N.C. State Chinese Student
Association, the students want“their basic freedoms of speech,press and assembly." Guo and a
group of other Chinese studentsbelieve that the students will get
their demands if not now, then inthe near future.Guo believes that thegovernment of China must changefrom a government that speaks for
the people to a government thatwill listen to the people and havethem speak for themselves. TheChinese Premier Li Peng and hisassociate Deng Xiaoping haveinstalled martial law over the cityof Beijing to quell the studentsand the people.“This has not been effective,"
Guo and other members of theChinese Student Association said,

“because the students are incontrol of the city. They are well
organized and the people are in
strong support of them."
One of the members said thather family in Beijing supports

them and that many of theirfriends are in the streets with the
students and other supporters.For the reforms the students andpeople want, Guo believes thatthe premier will have to retire and
have a more moderate politicalfigure. such as Zhao Ziyang. to
take control.
Ziyang is the leader of the

Chinese Communist Party whowanted to deal with the studentdemonstrators in a fair and
moderate tnanner. He wasstripped of his power for this ideaand has becotne a symbol to the
students of dissension within the
government.
Student demonstrations were notjust limited to Tianantnen Squarein China, but were also held all

am.s.r

Hope for Daniels Lab

By Jennifer HollandNews Editor
Thanks to student concern and petitioning, the

College of Engineering,in conjunction with
University Academic Computer Planning and the
Computing Center. is exploring the possibility of
relocating the Daniels Macintosh lab in Burlington
Labs, according to Carl Allred, assistant director ofthe Computing Center.As of the end of April, the Computing Center had
been asked by the College of Engineering to remove
the 12 Macs. 50 terminals, and the laser printer

TECHFYI
The Honorary Doctoral Degree Committeeinvites nominations from faculty, students, alumni

and administrative personnel at N.C. State. The
Honorary Doctoral Degree award is aimed at
recognizing excellence in scholarship, service to
humanity or both (in contrast to the Watauga
Medal which is for recognition of unusually
distinguished service to NCSU).The Honorary Doctoral Degree will honor
individuals, regardless of their locale or
affiliations. who have made outstanding
contributions to the state, nation or world.
Honorary degrees will not be awarded to members
of the NCSU staff, members of the Board of
Trustees, the governor or any other elected official
or state employee concerned with the function or
control of the university while that relationship
exists.Persons wishing to make nominations should
request the official form from the Faculty Senate
Office, Box 71 l 1, NCSU. Raleigh. North Carolina
27695-7lll. telephone (919) 737-2279. Inquiries
may also be addressed to the Faculty Senate
Office. Nominations must be received on the
official form with the requested attachments by
September l5, I989.

located in “8 Daniels because Engineering owned
and needed the space.Henry Schaffer, chairman of University Academic
Computer Planning, said the College of Engineeringdecided to give the Daniels space to computerscience class.“Dean Larry Montieth (of the College of
Engineering) felt that having the class moved closerto the computer science department wouldstrengthen the department," said Schaffer.Schaffer said student petitions showedadministrators that the computing lab was actuallycourse—related and important to the university. Manystudents use the Daniels lab to write papers, theses,lab reports, and resumes.
“Standing up was actually beneficial to students."said Schaffer. “What the students did with the

petitions was to show that the lab had a course and
education-related function."Schaffer also said many of the students whopetitioned were engineering students. “Many wereengineering students, so the Dean took notice.” saidSchaffer.
According to Allred, the computers would havebeen forced into storage if an alternate space on

campus was not found, but “because of the greatinterest of the student population,” the College of
Engineering is considering the renovation of space inBurlington Labs to accomodate the homelessMacintoshes, including the laser writer.Since the end of the spring semester. theComputing Center has already given up half of thespace it once held in IIS Daniels. The number ofterminals has decreased from 50 to approximately10, but the original 12 Macs and the laser printerremain.
“We have given up half the space as an interimplan," said Allred. “The laser writer is still there on

the raised floor."Allred hoped the computing lab would be relocatedin Burlington Labs by the end of the summer. The
space in Burlington will be much smaller than the
Daniels site. but Alred said some space is better thannone at all.

*—

over the United States. The
Chinese Student Friendship and
Scholar Association. a national
organization, organized thedemonstrations in San Francisco.
Washington. Chicago andHouston on Friday and Saturday.May 19 and 20.Yin Guo organized a group of
50 NCSU students who joinedwith about a hundred others from
Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill.
These students went to theChinese Embassy in Washington
to demonstrate their support of
their Chinese colleagues with3500 other students from other
eastern U.S. universities.At the embassy. the
demonstrators chanted slogans forfreedom and demanded the
cancellation of the martial law in
Beijing. They also called for the

resignations of Premier Li Peng
and Den Xiaoping. Guo and his
group of students seemed pleased
with the demonstration. 0ch
10,000 students demonstrated at
various U.S. cities.
There are over 200 Chincsc

people in the NCSU environment.
including 90 students. 40 to it)
scholars and all of their fZIIIIITle.
Guo is frotn Harbin. a city in
northeast China near the Russian
border.Guo and the members ot the
Chinese organi/ation hope for .t
peaceful end to the demonstration
with the governmentimplementing detriocratic
reforms. No matter what happens.
the student demonstration wrll no
down as a major turning pomt lll
(‘liincsc history when the pcoplcspoke out .Illtl \Hill.

lm
5k. Run & Picnic l

NFIc
Run for Research

Saturday, June 3rdWake Forest-«Rolesvllle H.S.

Registratlon at 8p.m.

Call 787-2218 for details

ow PLAYING I
STUDIO 1

ALL SEATS $2
2526 Hillsborough St.Next to Electric Co. Mall
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STUDEO II
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Ice Skating:

001 fun in summer heat

By Greg Reasoner
Staff Writer
When this summer finally heats up in earnest. when laying

out in the sun loses it’s appeal. and when the grueling paceof summer sessions start to wear you down. there’s a truly
cool alternate.
The Ice House of Cary.An ice-skating rink in North Carolina? Yes. And its openyear-round. Although the rink is only a few years old, it hasdeveloped an almost fanatically—loyal clientele.The Ice House offers entertainment for the veteran skaterand the novice alike. Beginner’s lessons are tentativelyscheduled as well as semi-organized pick up hockey games.The Ice House provides the necessary equipment, free of

charge. All a prospective player needs to do is show up atthe “right time" (phone first). The Ice House, located on Buck Jones Road in Cary, is
the place to go for NC. State students.Should one be too proud to take lessons, don't worry. On

any given night, the experienced regulars who spend theirtime tracing figures in the ice are at least equaled by thosewho creep around the edge of the rink, trying desperately notto fall in a heap. So you’re not alone.For those people who don't want to spend their entire
evening on the ice, the Ice House has a fairly impressivegameroom. The room is equipped with video games, pinball,pool, and the like. Adjoining is a snack bar, serving all kindsof goodies. Both of these are fairly well partitioned from the
rest of the rink. providing a respite from the chill of the ice.The late-night sessions, from ll pm. to I am. on Fridaysand Saturdays, seem to be especially geared toward thecollege crowd. And to accommodate these patrons, the
management moves away from top 40 music to add a

The Lowe down on video, stop lights, and Mojo

mixture of progressive sounds. Sometimes there are more. people than at other times during these sessions; still, the
skating is worth the trip.

If you plan on venturing out to the Ice House, a few simplerules: Proper attire and no drinking. As the sign out front reads.“If you’ve had one beer, that’s one beer too many." Themanagement reserves the right to refuse admittance to anyonewho looks the least bit intoxicated.
The Alpine Ice House is located at l4l0 Buck Jones Road inCary. Admission is $3 on weekdays. $4 on weekends. Skaterental is $I. And don’t forget your student ID — it’s worth a$1 discount. For more information on times, call 467-6000.

One down, one to gel Two skaters at the Ice
House display their skills, or lack thereof.

ATLANTA ~— Yesterday Rob Lowe and Iwere discussing the benefits of Beta overVHS. In the middle of our talk, Rob saidit's a moot point anyway because you justcan't find a place that rents good Betatapes anymore.He‘s pretty much on target with thatcomment.VHS has conquered the videotape marketthe way CDs have clobbered vinyl; or in amore exact sense, the way cassettesknocked out 8-tracks.North American Video and Videoramaseem to be the only chains in Raleigh thatstill delve into the Beta world.Both the video places in the MissionValley shopping center deal exclusivelywith VHS. It is such a tease since thePinehaus (my home) is wired for Beta andis so damn close to these stores.What really hurts now is that the majordistributors see no future in Beta and areonly releasing stuff on VIIS. Unless a filmis a major box office hit, the idea of seeingit on a Beta format is a mere dream.Maybe this death of Beta is the fault ofthe format. Sony became such utterbastards about licensing it out that VlISwas created to put the corporation in itsplace.Soon laser discs will make VIIS lookWorthless anyway. right?

Of course Rob's new film “Lowe Down"will be a Beta-only release. It’s the storyabout a socially aware bratupack actor whogoes to the Democratic convention tospread his views on environmental andeconomic issues, and score with twobisexual girls. I love it already. even withthe checker boards on the actors’ behinds.
Dead EndNow that the pinheads have closed downDan Allen to put in the new traffic lights,the project has altered my life. Now it takestwice as long to scoot over to visit Skip atthe Record Hole.Besides putting in the lights, the crewsshould tear out the pothole—scarred roadand replace it.Another problem that has come from theclosing of Dan Allen is the unbearabletraffic on the intersection in front of theStudent Center. The routing system is

already idiotic with the East part of Cateshaving the right of way. Now, with theincreased traffic, everything is at astandstill. Public Safety or Parking Controlneeds to assign an officer to this place tokeep everything moving. I bring mybrother into school every day and it seemslike the live version of “Dazed andConfused” plays on my radio before I getthrough that section.NCSU is supposed to have courses inroad traffic. Let’s put these principles towork on our campus. Of course, theuniversity might not be able to take theshock of practicing what it teaches.
Mushroom ManiaFirst of all, I must apologize for reportingthat Mojo Nixon was supposed to beplaying at Durham’s Under the Street lastFriday night. I had seen a listing for thesedates in two local periodicals. They lied. Iwill never trust the Raleigh entertainmentpress again.I am sorry if anybody missed Mojo‘sshow at the Rialto in hopes of catching himFriday night. If you feel bad. call me up at'I‘echnician, and I'll say a couple of nastywords over the phone to cheer you up.The Rialto show was great. The housewas filled to the rim as the crowd clusteredaround the stage to feel the sweat of Mojo.

Mojo played a lot of stuff off his latestLP, “Root Hog or Die” including: “DebbieGibson‘s Pregnant With My Two-HeadedLove Child,“ “Louisana Liplock" and“(619)-239-KING."I really wanted to hear “She’s VibratorDependent," but Mojo’s mom was in thecrowd.Even with the lack of alcohol being soldon the premises. the crowd was rowdyenough to hoedown to the skiffling beat.Skid Roper was brilliant keeping the beatwith the washboard. His guitar solo on“Ghost Riders in the Sky" was pure joy.Several times during the show, Skidbrought out a copy of his new solo recordso the folks could realize it wasn‘t ajoke.The show was actually better than Mojo’srecent Brewery performance. The audienceactually hushed when Mojo wanted a quietmoment. Unfortunately, there was onebeanhead who kept shouting out somethingabout Bon Jovi during “Friday NightFootball."A fun time was had and Mojo donned theTV but for a rousing updated version of“Stul'fin‘ Martha‘s Muffin."Instead of charging $20 for some cheesy'I'—shirt like other bands. Mojo caters to hisfans. For $l3 you could pick up a real gasstation shirt with the patches “MushroomMania Inc" and “Mojo“ over the pockets.
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NCSU tutorial center offers help for students
By Dan Pawlowski
Features Editor
Some students cry after a bad grade. Others yell at theirroommates. A few give up altogether.And some get tutors.The NC. State Academic Skills Program. established 15years ago, answers the desperate cries of many students byproviding tutors.Ann Mann, coordinator of tutoring. says the programprovides assistance in math, science. English, foreignlanguages and most other l00- or ZOO-level courses.All students have to do, Mann says, is stroll over to PoeHall.Students who currently are taking courses for credit areassigned tutors on a first—come, first-served basis. Studentstaking independent study courses, however, may not applyfor tutors.Since the tutoring service began, it has always had plentyof customers, Mann said.“The program is very popular," she says. “We mail

students questionnaires at the end of each semester in orderto get feedback. and most students are satisfied."
But no match is perfect. lf a student is not satisfied withhis or her tutor. the student can file a complaint and requestanother one, Mann says. Students may use the service forup to two courses per semester.
Mann insists that a tutor’s job does not include doing astudent‘s homework. “Tutors are here only for assistance.“she says. “They are not required to teach."In order to keep expectations intact, some tutors meetwith instructors to check progress during the semester.Tutors meet with their students a maximum of two hoursa week, but exceptions can be made if more assistance isneeded, Mann says.Each semester, the program receives about 1,000 requestsfor tutors. The department works hard to meet everyrequest, but students are required to sign a contract on theback of the application to ensure that they stick with theprogram.Rule Number One: you must attend all meetings with

your tutor. Students with unexcused absences .rre r‘ernosr-dfrom the program.
most of themTutors are students themselves.

upperclassment and graduated students l’.rrr time
lectureers and professors also participate. Mann says
Students who want to be tutors are required to have .in A or
B in the course and a 2.5 overall (EPA.
Tutors not only receive hands-on teaching cxpcrlt‘lk‘c.they also are paid for their efforts. Undergraduate tutorsmake minimum wage. while graduate students start at

$7.50 an hour. Part-time teachers make $|0 an hour. andtutors with doctorate degrees can expect about S l 5 an hour.
Funding for the program comes from the NCSU generaladministration budget. The tutoring service is available forfall, spring. and summer sessions.Records of tutorial assistance do not show up on astudent's academic records. Mann says. All information rsthe property of the program and is kept confidential.
Students interested in the tutorial program may sign up in528-A Poe Hall or may call the office at 737-3 l 63.

QUIT THE SMOKING HABIT FOR GOOD
"lull“IlllllllilillllHVIHIIllllllltlttlII]llllllllllltllltllllll rlrtunrtiIrrtlllutrutrrrmrlnrrrrrruIItriItinlnuttuttmnm

ELECTRHCLL
lTHE CUTTING EDGE : CG iii/AM

"We Carry Nexxus" III $2.00 off Hoircut- guys & gals ' 551.0CK WflwsI $10.00 off Bodywove Hours : ABORTION to 18 weeks _ .: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 82113253; . Professronal Hairstyling at
I Appointment or walk in smsggfléofipm I When YO" Need Lower Price
I 2906 Hillsborough sr. ' and.I across from Hordees EXPIRES 6/7/89 ' Understanding 2nd floor-----------------------I*—
Frank’s Pizza

And Restaurant
FREE topping with

this coupon on medium
or large pizza. Not valid
Thursday or Friday

2030 New Bern Ave. Longview Shopping Center 833-971;
, ' Wakefield Apartments Announces Free

1 Direct Ius Service To and From Campus
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(919) 828-1156
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PERM SPECIALS!

781-5350
3613 HAWORTH DR.RALEIGH

IIIHIllllllIllIIll!HIIlllllllll|llllINIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllIlillllllIllllltlttlll‘lltlllb ALL cuts
From $7-$10!

WALK-INS l/VELCOME
HHIIll"IlllIIIHIIIIHIIIINII”UNI”.IIIINIllIHIIIIlIlI"lIMllI'IHIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIlIIllltIIIiIiIllIIIIIHIIIIINIIIININNI

Here when you need us.Since 1974
1nIInIuIHIIIIuulu"tutu!IIIIIlllullllllullltlltlIllulllmiturulItIlllmulunIIrIuI"nullllullunullurIrtlrltlttllllturll"IHII”llNIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIII

Great Oil-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month"

WakefieldARARTMENTSFEATURES‘ I812 Bedroom units
.C‘°”'°.NCSU.C"“P‘." You're just 12 minutes away from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the‘All aPP'"nccs 'mmdmg Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down wrth up to tour students”WNW" per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year ‘round indoor'a‘m‘gr‘comm ““"cd swimming pool, plush clubhouse. saunas. exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts. outdoorW pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. Carpet. HBO andrental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and apool pass. visit our model apartment!
'Encrgy efficient‘Patios and balconies ‘‘Wallpapcr, track lighting‘ '_ fift'll'lfi~.,_ \\

"°“5°flf"313'siitti'l“‘°"‘ tourists... 9 Month Leases Available!a ( 'On Wolflinc bus route 3105 Holston Lane, Raleigh Phone 832-3929 5““ ea“. ‘Priccs hr in 21540900 From North Carolina, call toll-free 1-800-672 16788or write g I From outSIde North Carolina. toll-tree 1-800-334- t 656t‘ «nW ClMYlI‘lYork Properties
3” Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh. NC 27605
'Specnal student rate based on 4 students sharing two bedroom unit.Rent is per Student and Includes transportation t. (12ml Hrlu' "‘9’JtmrtumrvConveniently Located

Off Avent Ferry and
Crest Roads.
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Baseball team looks toward next season

Team wins
35, still
unhappy
with season
By Bruce Winkworth
Associate Sports Editor
Only two teams in the historyof N.C. State baseball ever wonmore games than the I989Wolfpack did. In spite of that.however, the Pack's 35-2l recordthis season was a disappointmenttoall.For the first time since I985,NCSU was not pan of the NCAABaseball Tournament. and that’sthe biggest disappointment of all.The Wolfpack played in NCAAplay .it Tallahassee. Fla., in l986and '88. and played atStaikeville, Miss.. in '87.This year, State stayed at homewhiit- \‘orth Carolina, Clemsonand (icorgia Tech represented theAtlantic Coast Conference inNCAA play. with the Tar Heelspulling one of the year's biggestupsets by beating MississippiState twice in Starkeville toadvance to the College WorldSeries.“Making the NCAATournament is one of our teamgoals every season, and we cameup short this year,” Wolfpackcoach Ray Tanner said. “Therewere a lot of reasons for it. butbasically we just weren't quitegood enough this year."The Wolfpack began the seasonwith a host of new faces in thelineup. Gone from the I988 clubwere six players taken in theJune 1988 major league baseballdraft, and on top of that, theteam's top two relief pitchers hadgraduated. In other words, theguts of the team's nucleus wasgone.State played the season with

Freshman Craig Rapp fires a pitch against
New Orleans in the Carolina Invitational.
new faces at first base (SteveShepard), shortstop (Scott Snead),third base (Paul Borawski and
Donnie Adams). left field (SteveShingledecker) and desingatedhitter (Bobby Russell). Tannerwas counting heavily on a quartetof everyday players —— centerfielder Brian Bark. secondbaseman Gary Shingledecker,catcher Bill Klenoshek andShepard — to anchor the offense.That quartet became a trio onApril 4. Klenoshek, playing thirdbase for the second time in hiscollege career, fractured hiskneecap on the wall next to theWake Forest dugout at GeneHooks Stadium and was lost forthe season. At the time he washitting .402 with then team—highsof nine home runs and 29 RBI.With Klenoshek, at that time the

next season.
hottest hitter in the ACC, out ofthe lineup. the Wolfpack becamea different team on offense andfinished the season with a teambatting average of less than .300for the first time since 1983,
although in all fairness, offensewas down throughout collegebaseball in 1989.But the point is that Klenoshek’sabsence hurt badly. WithKlenoshek out of the lineup,opposing pitchers were able totip-toe their way around BrianBark and Gary Shingledecker. theother two truly difficult outs inthe lineup. Placing a value onKlenoshek’s absence is subjectiveand argumentative. but could hehave helped turned around, say,five games in the second half ofthe season?Start with two losses to Wake

MICHAEL RusseuJS'rArF
Flapp should be a leading starter for the Pack

Forest at Doak Field. TheDeacons beat the Pack 4-2 and 5-4. both of them in the lateinnings. Then there was a 7-6extra-inning nightmare at NorthCarolina on April l6. State hadthat game won twice in regulationand had a potential game-winningrally in extra innings, wiped outon a hidden ball trick.Those three immediately cometo mind. Turn those around andthe Wolfpack would be 38—l8.State also had a pair at tiesthrown in, one of which wassuspended with the Wolfpack atbat, the winning runs on base andnone out.“If you turn around just a fewgames, we have a pretty goodlooking record," Tanner said afterState‘s final game of the season, aSee PACK’S ,page 9

Hot Tigers
eliminate
Pack from
ACC play
By Bruce WinkworthAssociate Sports Editor
The Clemson Tigers entered the1989 ACC baseball tournamenton a mission. That meant trouble

for the N.C. State baseball teamwhich played the Tigers in the
semifinals.Clemson played no favorites
and routed State. just as theTigers routed every other team
that made the mistake of standingbetween them and their first ACCtitle since 1981. The Tigershandily defeated Maryland 8-0and Georgia Tech 9-3 in the first
two rounds of the tournament.UNC-Chapel Hill gave the
Tigers their only close contest.taking the game to the ninthinning before Clemson pulled outa 5-4 decision. Perhaps using theclose game with the Tar Heels asmomentum. Clemson eliminatedthe Wolfpack the next afternoonbehind ACC player-of-the-yearBrian Barnes. who raised hisrecord to 15-1 with a completegame 9-2 win. That evening,Clemson stomped UNC l2-4 towrap up the championship.“Any time Brian Barnes is onthe mound. you have to play wellto have any chance of winning,"State coach Ray Tanner said.“He's one of the best pitchers inthe country, and if he gets anysupport at all he usually wins."Barnes, who holds ACC careerrecords for strike outs, wins andsingle-season marks for the samecategories, allowed eight hitswhile striking out l2. He allowedone walk and one of State’s tworuns was unearned.See STATE, page 10

Goodbye JR, Monte Carlo; helloACC title, Lumina
Yes, another sports column. Don't youjust love it? I 0 O
I don‘t want to write a whole lot of crapin my columns. Too late? Oh well. I wantto write what students want to read about.So give me some hints! Call Technician at737-24l | day or night and leave a message.

I'm sure somebody will be glad to helpyou.
The first order of business: J.R. Reid.He's gone. I'm glad. No matter what youthink about the giant from Virginia Beach,Va., he was a force. l'm positive most ofthe players in the ACC feel the same way.Just think. He had good freshman and

Lee-
Montgomery

sophomore years and an off junior year.Like an old friend of mine used to say, the“due theory” was in order. That is, he wasready for a sensational senior year.But no longer. He‘s gone. One personwho will not miss him at all is PaulDoherty. Remember Paul? He was the guywho had the encounter with Reid, Steve

Bucknall and King Rice at Shooters acouple of years ago. Remember? Of course.LR. spit on him and Bucknall hit him!But Paul is gone, too. Off to Boston tolive with his girlfriend and see a couple ofRed Sox games. I hope the Celtics don’tdraft Reid. Paul wouldn't like that.
To anybody who doesn’t know any better,everybody goes to Durham Bulls games.There's nothing better than sitting in thebleachers and catching some CarolinaLeague baseball action. And imbibing yourfavorite beverage. I won’t say what kind. Iwouldn't want to contribute to thedelinquency of any minors out there.Anyway. the Bulls are great this year.

They have awesome pitching, good defenseand timely hitting. And they are on top ofthe Carolina League Southern Division.
How ’bout them Luminas? What? OK,those non-racing fans can skip this pan.Anyway, Darrell Waltrip won the first racefor a new Chevrolet Lumina Sunday at theCoca-Cola 600 at Charlotte MotorSpeedway. Two other Luminas. KenSchrader’s and Geoff Bodine’s. finishedthird and fourth. And ole “DW” moved tothe points lead. After last Sunday‘s fiascoduring The Winston. it’s only justice.Like Darrell says, what goes aroundcomes around. Ask Emerson Fittipaldi,

See PREP, page 12
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Pack’s 35

wins not

enough

Cominuedfrom page 8
5-] loss to UNC at the CarolinaInvitational, May 21 in ChapelHill. “Coach (Ron) Fraser (ofMiami) said the other day thatyou can't rebuild and still becompetitive at this level, and Idon‘t look on this season as arebuilding year. I'm disappointedthat we weren’t better than wewere. but I’m happy with theeffon our guys gave this season.We won 35 games against apretty difficult schedule. andthat's a lot of games."A week after the end of theseason. Tanner was still fieldingquestions about his team‘s poorseason. and he still hadn’t figuredout where that idea came from.Yes. 1989 was a disappointmentwhen compared to the previousthree seasons. but a 35-21 recordis not a bad record.“We were competitive all yearlong.“ Tanner said. “We gotblown out a couple of times. butusually we made the other teambeat us.“
Notes: Shepard finished theseason as the ACC’s home runking for '89 with IS homers. InN.C. State history, only TurtleZaun (l987-88) and TracyWoodson (I984) ever hit morehome runs in a single season.In winning 35 games thisseason, Tanner has a two-yearcoaching record of 80-37. Noother coach in ACC history everwon that many games his firsttwo years. In fact, only GeorgiaTech's Jim Morris and NorthCarolina‘s Mike Roberts won asmany as 80 games in their firstthree seasons. and only Morris.Roberts and Clemson’s BillWilhelm have ever posted two-year marks better than whatTanner accomplished his first twoseasons at State.Brad Rhodes finished the

season with an 8-4 mark andended his college career with arecord of 26-8. Only MikeCaldwell (32 wins from 1968-71)and Jeff Hansock (29 wins from1986-88) won more games in aWolfpack uniform. Rhodes
started five games in which hedid not figure in the decision thisyear and lost several games heeasily could have won with someextra offensive or defensivesupport.“Brad had a great season." State
pitching coach John Mirabellisaid. “He could have won ll or12 games for as easily the way hepitched. He got a bunch of no-decision and be but some genesthat were Wheaten. We're“soluble-tinny..."

_
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Linksters qualify

for NCAA tourney

By Jim FleaStafl Writer
The N.C. State golf teamqualified for the NCAAchampionship by placing llthSaturday at the East RegionalQualifier Tournament in NorthMyrtle Beach. SC.
Florida won the team title at theLong Bay Club with a 54-holetotal 872. followed by GeorgiaTech at 878, UNC at 88I andClemson at 886.
State. seeded 13th out of 19teams. completed the three-daytoumament at 906.
Southern Intercollegiatemedalist Todd Gleaton. a juniorfrom Fayetteville. fired a l-over—par 217 (71-73—73) to leadWolfpack golfers and finish in atie for third in the individualstandings.
Gleaton led all ACC golfers atthe Jack Nicklaus—designedcourse.

Bowen Sargent, Iron DukeClassic champion. carded a 223(74-73-76) and was followed byState golfers Joel Hartwell at 233(77-75-81). Doug Stone at 235(75-79-8l) and Steve Isley at 237(78-77-82).
State is one of ll teamsadvancing from the regional tothe NCAA Championships.which will be held June 7-l0 atthe Oak Tree Country Club inEdmond, Okla.
Of the five ACC teamscompeting in the East Regional.only conference champion WakeForest failed to qualify for theNCAA Championships.
Joe Feaganes. chairman of theNCAA Golf Selection Commitecsaid he was very pleased with theparticipants of this first everregional qualifying tournament.calling it a “quality field withgreat teams and several all-American candidates.“
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LUNCH SPECIA

FREE 6-PACK

of Coke with
2 Medium Cheese PizzasEXTRA TOPPINGS ONLY $1.42

OFFER GOOD FROM HAM-5PM M-F

533-1213

HILLSBOROUGH ST. LOCATION
330MINUTEDELIVERY —'=' 2‘.
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l

: LARGE PIZZA:
: For the Price
= of a Medium
I
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LARGE
SUPREME

only $10.99
Good Anytime
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All - You - Can- Eat

$34§9 DINNER aurm
Includes pizza, spaghetti. lasagna, soup.salad bar, garlic bread, and one cone of ICE creom

GOOD FOR 1 - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI
3993 Western Blvd. Expires 6/7/89 85l-o994

834-4045

of california

HOURS 10-8 Mon-Fri
10-6 Sat

SWIMWEAR - AFTERWEAR- ACCESSORIES- AEROBICS WEAR
Electric Co. Mall Present. for 10“} off
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Is Your Mouth
Watering?
Now We’ll

Deliver To You!

Call 832-3663

”747

2420 Hillsborough Street
location only

'3 5.00MinimumOrder ,cash only ITSA
'01:“ch GOOD TIME
3.32:“ -’° 1’“ FOR THE

' Delivery hours . GREAT TASTE11 a.m. to11 p.111.
. Limi‘Cd MCDOHIIOSDelivery Area
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PERSONALLY FOULED
Continuedfrom page

good athletes. It's great if wekeep winning games, but we
don't want to end up likeKentucky and be put onprobation.While all of us State fansscratch our heads and wonderwhat's going on outside the“Room of Dreams," Jim Valvanosits in silence. He has anadvantage in that he. as the czar
of the department. doesn ‘t have toanswer to anyone except

Chancellor Poulton.Even though Coach Valvano
came out clean this time. we have
to worry about the future of the
program. Hopefully, thedepartment has gotten its act
together and something like thiswon't happen again. If not, the
next time there is anycontroversy, our basketballprogram could possibly be put on
probation and we students willhave to sit around and watch usplay games that might not be on

TV and won't count toward going
to any tournaments because the
school won't be allowed toparticipate.Coach Valvano needs to decide
what changes need to be made in
the athletic department or letsomeone else do it for him.
Lastly, the university must make
regular inquiries into the running
of the department and make sure
the Wolfpack can keep on
winning and make its fans proudinstead of embarrassed.

TECHSports

State wins two, loses

two in ACC tourney
Continuedfrom page 8

Preston Poag started for theWolfpack and kept the gameclose into the fifth inning. TheTigers took a 3-1 lead into the topof the sixth but broke the gameopen with a four—run rally. JimmyCrowley. Rusty Charpia andHenry Threadgill all drove inruns for the Tigers in the sixthand a fourth run was scored on awild pitch.“Preston pitched well enough tokeep us in the game throughfive." Tanner said. “If he gets anysupport when he pitches like that.he beats most people. We justweren't able to score enough runsto stay alive."The Wolfpack opened thetournament with a thrilling 2-1win over Wake Forest. TheDeacons scratched a ruti home inthe first inning. but Brad Rhodesdug in arid allowed just five hitsover the next (1 l—3 innings.(iaty Shingledecker tied thegame with a lead—off home full iii
the bottom of the seventh and“on the game in itlentit'al fashionill the bottom of the iiiittlt."It \stts one oi those gaiites agreat eollege game," 'l'anner said.“Wake threatened early andscored in the first. but ScottSnead slapped the leather andmade some great defensive playsfor us to get us out of a few jams.Gary got us back in it. and BrianBark kept us alive until theninth."The win over the Deacons putthe Wolfpack in a second-roundgame with North Carolina. TheState defense managed tothoroughly botch three sacrificeattempts by the Tar Heels. turningthree potential outs into‘baserunners and the Heels got a

pair of gift—wrapped runs as a
result.UNC scored two other runs alead-off home run by Tom Nevinin the first and an RBI-single byBrad Woodali in the ninth ~— and
if State had held the Heels tothose two, Gary Shingledecker‘stwo-run homer in the bottom ofthe ninth would have tied thegame.“We had a shot at the end butthey made some big pitches whenthey had tohave them." Tanner
said. “Their pitchers walked nineguys and none of them scored.Our guys walked four and two ofthem scored. We misplayed acouple of balls. but that's part of
the game. it hurt us and weusually make the plays in thosekinds of situations.“But that’s not why we lost. Wedidn‘t swing the bats. We hit afew balls well. but we need to beaggressive and we need to have afew more hits fall in for as."The bats got going the nextafternoon against Virginia. butnot betore the (‘avaliet's _lllllipCLlto an early 8—2 lead and appearedon the verge of sending: Statehome early for the second straightyearKeith Seiler. who baffled Statein the toumatnent a year ago. wasin command through six innings,allowing Just two runs on five
hits.Seiler ran out of gas in theseventh. and the Wolfpackpunished the Virginia bullpen.
State sent nine men to the plate inboth the seventh and eighthinnings. scoring five runs in theseventh and four more in theeighth.Bark pitched the final 2 1-3innings to get his second win ofthe tournament.
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Premium Disketies

Bulk-BlackDiskettes

arranty
Soft Sectored

5-1/4" Dfi/DD or
5-1/4". SS/DQ Diskettes

IN tors" SF 100Sleeves 8. WP. Tabs Included 3.5" DS/DD Disks
in lots of 50
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”be! . eL RIN1E H
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EachEach(rum 8.5" x 11" (fortwo3.5" 5-25" ormom) $3,: Laser cu‘ $110,; ormoro)
Datacases Each 4.95 Printer Paper 19.95 Each

Epson IBM Okidata Panasonic Toshiba
MX 80 Proprinter 80/82

$3.91
it pack. at 6

79¢eachIn pack. at 8

P1340
m

53.0%
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100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

I'I'IIGO CEREE?Holly Park Shopping Center - 3028 Old Wdto Forest RoadRaleigh. NC 27609 - 919379-9054Monday-Friday, 10-9 - Saturday. 9-3
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Smokey says: prevent skimpy newspapers; work for
TECHNICIAN

SDQg/c’rsses
BEAM ME UP, SCOTTIE Thousands of designer sunglasses

at OUTLET prices.
TELEMARKETING: The Final Frontier , Hobie . Cheryl Tags

lg Our Mission: to offer high earning potential ”unmade . Gargoyles
Our Goal: to boldly give nightly bonuses, prizes . Flay Bans - Rosslgnol

0Mw_.
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= _ and flexible hours like no employer has done before. gaggfavldson : $33M
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I
TypingHILLSBOROUGH STREET is as tar as you needto go lor expert typing/word processing oi termpapers. theSis. dissertations. Editing by MEddegreed stall available RESUMES. cover lettersprinted. edited or written lrom scratch with acompetitive student rate. Laser printing Faxservrce. OFFICE SOLUTIONS. 2008 HillsboroughStreet. 834-7152 (2nd lloor Wardlaw bldg... next toSteve‘s Ice Cream) MCNISA.TYPI R PR : Letters. resumes.reports. graduate papers. mailing labels. etc. IBMcompatible, letter quality printer Please call Kathy4811156.IYRING/WESRD PROCESSING. Term papers,theses. dssertations, Resumes. cover letters IBMequipment, laser printer. VISA/MC. Close tocampus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE. 8340000. 508Mary's St.

Help Wanted
THE AD-RATE HAS several openings Ior carriersand carrier supervrsors. Ideal lor summer schoolstudents No nights or weekends For inlormalioncontact the circulation dept. at 832—9496ENGINEERING STUDENT WANTED Ior lull timeemployment during summer '89 and continumg Iorpart time (12 to 16 hrs/wk) employment duringschool year Contact Bradley Branch at Raleigh-Durham Airport Aurtiority. Factlity DevelopmentDrvrsron a1840~2100NEEDED: KIND, GENTLE caregivers lorpreschoolers on Wednesday nights and Sundaymorning at downtown church $4.00 hour. 8324485.Mrs. RichardsonPARTY LINE OK here's the situation. You need tomake some money on your Summer vacation. Well,we‘ve got 3 pb that's not too tough. $4 an hour plusbonuses and slull We have llextble hours and amonthly pay raise. we let you work at night notduring the days We have a low pressure. lriendlyatmosphere. In a tab that can continue throughoutthe year High earning potential we guarantee, thisJob has everyting I‘m sure you'll agree Hey. thePack Summer Phonathon is right Ior you. Call Dougor Robin Ior an exclusive interView. 73772640.ATTENTION HIRING‘ GOVERNMENT iobs. Yourarea. $17,840 $69,485 Call 16028388885 exlr4245.GOVERNMENT JOBS' NOW hiring tn your area.both skilled and unskilled. For a list ol Jobs andapplication. call 16158832627. Ext p627.LEND US YOUR earI NCSU phonathon $4.00mr.starting plus bonuses r incentives. llexible hours737-2640. Robin or Doug

_—
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FURNITURE BEDDING SALES. Entry level salesposrtion Stan immetiately. wetrain Call 469-1983Ior mtervrews
WE STILL NEED a law good menI Gas attendantpositions. week mas and week ends. $4.5M". close10 campus. Call KathL College Exxon 828-6792.NATIONAL CHILDREN‘S MAGAZINE seeks salesassocrates in your area. Pan-time and lull-time,Send resume to PO Box 2421. Tuscaloosa. AI.35403.
RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED Ior Air PollutionStudies at UNC-Chapel Hill. Must be healthty, 1835. no allergiesmaytever. Earn 37-510 hour. llexiblesdtedtles. 929-9993 tooled).LIGHT CLEANING WITH Team Crabtree Area.Fumished own transprt. Mort-Fri. 5:008:00 pm. $4.25hr, CallB3Z-55819m-1290am.2m41)0 mNEED LUNCH TIME cashier 11-2 Monday thru' Steak and Cheese Outlet 832-5875.FRANK'S PIZZA: DEPENDABLE people neededDaytime/Nightime Ior Wait Stall and Kitchen help.Experience desiced but not necessary. Phone 833-9712

For Sale
FOR SALE 112 acre lot. West Raleigh Location.Water and Sewer Connections Only serious ollers.7819091 or 787-7928

Rooms
RoommatesEFFICIENCIES. 1 AND 2 BEDROOM UNITS. LIKENEW HIGHRISE. FULLY FURNISHED. FULLKITCHEN/BATH. AIR. CARPET. SECURITY.PERSONNEL. LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS.CAT. WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 8325.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.FEMALE ROOMA'IE NEEDED to share lumishedelegant contemporary one bedroom apt. close tocampus. w/d, dishwasher, vor. catv. a/c. call 859~60263111 .14. .

CONFIRMATION FOR ROOMATE needed now!Summer/tall. Your own room! Reasonable. Leave a8592423.MALE BSTUDENIS. 89-90. share lumished 2bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo. (holds 4, 2 spaces lelt)Walk NCSU. washer/dryer. pool, 787-3662 eves.Sled/mo.
FEMALE STUDENT SHARE lumished 2 br, 2 1/2bath condo (holds 4. one space lelt) Walk NCSU.l $160/mo. 787-3662 eve's.ROOM FOR RENT 1 block lrom NCSU libraryprivate entrance. lumished, relrigerator.Graduates or serious male students only Stoolmo.utiiiesi 832-1

Misc
HOUSE REQUIRED PREFERABLY lumished.suitable Ior lamily. Cary area phone 737-2704 or851-2892 '__m_____..SERIOUS INDIVIDUALS WHO are interested inbringing order in their own Iile are invited to cometogether tor a dialgfle. For details dell 832-5257.

Crier
S.E.T.A. INVITES YOU to visit the AnimalAwareness table across Irom 284 Tompkins.

Autos For Sale
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES lrom $100.Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.Buyers Guide (1) 805687-6000 ext. 5-4488.IS IT TRUE... Jeeps lor $44 through theGovernment? Call Ior lactsl 1-312-742-1142 ext.5237A
CAN YOU BUY Jeeps. Cars. 4x4's Seized in drugraids Ior under $100.00? Call Ior facts today, 602-837-3401 ext. 331

For Rent
O'KELLY STREET. WALK to State. Lrg. 2 bedrm.,2 bath, equrpped kitchen, washer/dryer. Ideal Ior 2-4 students $450/mo. Call 848-66284 Bedroom house. kitchen. livrng room. deck. Fencedyard Busline. Near NCSU Rent 4/1-8/15 or longer.Will consider selling (assumable 9 112% Iixedmortgage). 4936009.PARKING SPACES FOR lease near West NCSUoil Hillsborough Street $15.00 to $20.00 per month821-1391

ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCE necessaryl lulland part time people needed Ior ticket sales andconcert promos $5 to Sta/hr. guaranteed. $7 toflow alter training Call 781-8580 alter 1p m
PROFESSOR ON LEAVE has lumished houseavailable in August. 851-5339FOR RENT 28R 2 8TH wash/dry/ac Walk T-school wollline 847-8482.

TECHSports

Prep Standouts Signed
Continuedfrom page 8

Sunday's Indianapolis 500winner. Iimmo had been puntcdoff by AI Unser .Ir. last year at theMcadowlands lndywar race. Sowhat happens with two laps to goat Indy? Emmo returns the favor.The two-time Fourmula I champwins his first Indy 500.

Some various notes: Statc golfcoach Richard Sykes added someprep golfing standouts a lowweeks ago. The two he signed areKclly Mitchum l'i'iini SouthernPines and Tug Wylie fromKnoxville. Tenn. Mitchumrcccntly tied the legendary SamSitcad's course record of M atSouthern Pines Country Club.
Mitchum played at I’inccrcstHigh School. where he won theSoutheastern 4~A conl‘crcncctitlc.
Wylie won the 'I'cnncsscc stateI’HA .Iiiitior th.iriipiiiriship and

placed 13th at the national PGAJunior. He was the state's juniorplayer-of—the-year in I988.
Wolt'pack soccer coach GeorgeTarantini signed six players togrants-in-aid. The group ishighlighted by two ParadeMagazine all-Americans: ScottSchweitzer and Dcwan Bader.Schweitzer. a sweeper. is fromthe same high school thatproduced former State all-Amcrican Tab Ramos. St.Benedict’s of Rahnay. NJ. Butler.a midfielder front Rockvillc. Md.is a memebcr of the Region ISelect Team.The others signed are AthensDrive product Marlow Cnmbell.Mark 031in of Greensboro. David
McCurdy of Pcttchtrcc City. Ga.and Mike Mullowncy ofSpringfield. Va.Kristie. I hope you and Beverlydo well in Geology. Let's playsome tcnnis.
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